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China has carried out the policy of “going out” into practice for many years. 
Recently, experts and corporations regard Vietnam as the important base of the 
transfer of China’s manufacturing，so more and more China's capital flows to 
Vietnam. However, there is few analysis about the direct investment to Vietnam. 
Therefore, the author expect to enrich the information and gist of the direct 
investment to Vietnam. 
In this paper, I would like to make a relatively comprehensive analysis with regard 
to the China’s direct investment in Vietnam. The paper consists of four parts. In the 
first part, I will introduce and analysize the actuality and causation on the China’s 
direct investment in Vietnam from the point of macroscopical view. In the second 
part, the industries of China’s investment in Vietnam will be analysied. In the third 
part, we construe the direct investment fashion and the strategic choice about 
transnational business . Firstly, the direct investment manner of the corporations and 
the choice of business strategy are expatiate. Furthermore, we make the TCL Group 
and Hua-Rui Group as examples to further discuss successful experience of the 
multinational investment. In the fourth part, I sum up the successful experience and 
the prospect on the direct investment from China to Vietnam, especially dissertate 
the influence of Vietnam financial crisis on China’s investment.  
In conclusion, we can ensure that Vietnam is appropriate destination to external 
investment. And China should adequately take the advantage of policy, resource and 
market to develop the investment to Vietnam. Additionally, there exist great 
difference in terms of culfure and market between Vietnam and China, China’s firms 
ought to pay much more attention on the indigenous building aiming at occuping the 
market in Vietnam. 
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 1  
导 论 
一、选题背景及意义 















势越发凸显。 新数据显示，2008 年越南共吸引外资项目合同投资额 640 亿美
元，全年吸引新的外资项目达 1171 个，比 2007 年同比增长 222%。2008 年全年
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